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Senior 2020  
Senior Session Shoot at a location of
your choice. At home, park, or any metro 
area. Session includes social media images,
plus three wardrobe changes. The 
$350 session fee includes $150 worth of 
products.

Packages

Package 1:
1—8x10
2 –- 5x7
30 wallets
$240  (all from one image)

Package 2:
3—8x10
2—5x7
56 wallets
$365  (all from one image)

Package 3:
1—11x14
2—8x10
4—5x7
60 Wallets
$555  (up to two images)

Package 4:
1—11x14 
2—8x10
6—5x7
92 Wallets
$745  (up to three images)

Package 5:
1—20” wall portrait
4—8x10
6—5x7 
110 wallets 
$870  (up to three images) 

Á La Carte Prints

Luster Finish Prints

40” print: $350
20” print: $180
14” print: $140---Additional print of same pose--
$80 
10” print: $100---Additional print of same pose--
$65
7” or less print: $75 ---Additional print of same 
pose--$45 

Wallets-Add 7% for metallic finish
8 for $40 
30 for $50 
54 for $74
94 for $90

Wide Screen Wallets—Printed on both sides--4 
images total – 2x3 1/2 (semi-gloss or linen 
finish)
50 for $120
100 for $180 

http://www.D-Charles.com
mailto:dcharles4@me.com


Ready to Hang Images
(save lots of money, no messing around with 
frames, glass or mattes)

Metal Prints (modern and edgy feel)
8x12 print: $129
10x20 print: $159
20x30 print: $379

Wood Prints (soft and warm feel)
8x12 print: $159
10x20 print: $199
20x30 print: $449

Image Blocks (3D multi-image warm feel)
12x12 with 3 images: $340
27x8 with 4 images: $365

StoryBoards (framed in black, iron, cherry or 
bronze)
*13x23 frame: 3-5x5 or 5x7 images, double 
white matte, acrylic $319 
*16x16 frame: 4-5x7 or 4x6 images, double 
white matte, acrylic $339

Art Canvas Wrap (1 1/2” deep-ready to hang 
stretched canvas)
5x5 or 5x7: $130 
8x10 or 10x10: $150 
16x20 or 10x20: $240 
14x30—1-3 images: $330 

Float Wraps (image wraps around
gatorboard, comes ready to hang)
 8x12 or 10x10 Lustre: $139 
10x20 or 16x20  Lustre: $189 
15x30 Lustre: $275 
Add 20% for Fine Art Canvas
Add 25% for Metallic Canvas

Four Image Folio Book (great for a desk or 
book shelf)
4x5” folio: $129 
5x7” folio: $149 
8x8” folio: $179 
8x10” folio: $199 

Invitations & Thank You Cards (includes 
envelopes)

5x7 Folded (1-3 images with message inside)
$60 set up fee
50 - $209
75 - $259 

5x7” Flat (1-2 images with message)
$40 set up fee
50 - $169
75- $219

Poster: 4 images/with HS & Year & Name
20” lustre print: $260 
30” lustre print: $340 
40” lustre print: $430 

Prices include basic retouching.  Extra 
retouching by quote.  Copyright: All photos by 
DCharles Photography are protected by U.S. 
copyright law. Copying or reproducing them in 
any way is prohibited by law. We reserve the 
right to reproduce or publish all images for 
advertising, display web usage or print 
competition. 
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